
Our Pune campus recently played host to journalists 
from leading media outlets. They immersed 

themselves in the heart of software-driven mobility, 
witnessing firsthand the technology we're building at 

KPIT. Catch a glimpse of their visit here.

What’s Up @ KPIT

Brighten up your day with
the latest updates from KPIT!

December 2nd, 2023

AND THAT’S ALL FROM
THIS WEEK’S DIGEST. 

WE’LL BE BACK SOON WITH
MORE INTERESTING UPDATES. 

An initiative by:
Automobelievers at KPIT 

Like what we do?
We've got more stu  down below:

Media Spotlight
on KPIT Campus

If you've missed out on our previous digests, 
don't worry!  Visit our website and rediscover 
the highlights from past digests that you 

might have missed.

Catch Up on
What You Missed

In a conversation with ET Now, Mr. Kishor Patil, 
Co-founder, CEO, and MD of KPIT, discusses KPIT's 
journey, reflecting on the consistent 25% - 30% 
growth we achieved over the last 13 quarters. Gain 
valuable insights into the strategic roadmap that 
propels KPIT's success. Watch this exclusive byte to 

learn more about what he said.

WATCH THE VIDEO 

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

Mr. Kishor Patil
Shares his Insights on ET Now

Take a sneak peek into the world of compliance, data 
privacy, and tailor-made challenges with Felix, a 
working student at KPIT, Munich. In this video, Felix 
shares his KPIT journey, shedding light on the unique 
responsibilities, skills, and passions that make his 
work at KPIT truly special. Learn why Felix believes 

KPIT is the best place to grow. 

WATCH THE VIDEO 

In Conversation with
Felix from KPIT, Munich

Our colleagues in the United States came together 
for a Thanksgiving celebration, spreading joy and 
gratitude. Here are some snapshots that capture 
the spirit of togetherness, laughter, and shared 

moments of appreciation. 

A Glimpse of the Thanksgiving
Celebrations in KPIT, US 

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7134870511460757504
https://twitter.com/ETNOWlive/status/1727442157072437511?s=20
https://www.kpit.com/whatsup-at-kpit/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/kpit_kpit-lifeatkpit-workingintech-activity-7136338176834437124-7DPt?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_ios

